Wound Management Fundamentals Course Co-Sponsorship Overview

Your Agency is Invited to Partner With Us!
You are invited to partner with the University of Washington to bring this unique continuing education course to nurses at your organization. Participants independently complete 6 weeks of online course material, and then participate in a two-day workshop that includes lectures, demonstrations, and case studies. This course enhances confidence, wound care competence, critical thinking, interprofessional communication, and patient outcomes at your agency. Participants are also energized by the course material and can quickly apply what is learned to their clinical practice.

Hybrid Learning
- Participants earn 30 contact hours upon successful completion of both the online course material and the two-day workshop.
- First, participants complete six weeks of online class content. This includes pre-recorded lectures, practice quizzes, and other assignments, and helps establish a baseline level of knowledge.
- Online content is posted on a password-protected website, and is available to all participants 24/7.
- After the online phase, participants attend a workshop that includes lectures, demonstrations, and case studies, led by a certified wound care professional.

Agency Coordinators
Each organization selects a qualified candidate as the Agency Coordinator (AC). ACs are typically nurse educators who promote registration, monitor participation, and create a positive learning environment. The AC can also serve as the Agency Instructor.

Agency Instructors
Agency Instructors (AI) are certified wound care professionals (CWCN or CWS) who mentor participants throughout the course and provide hands-on instruction during the workshop. If an agency does not have a certified professional, organizations may hold the guided workshop synchronously with live transmission from Seattle or asynchronously with recordings of the workshop presentations.

Agency Support
Agency support is key to a successful course! Your agency is responsible for providing:
- Space, equipment, and technical support as needed
- Release time and support for fulfilling responsibilities of the AC/AI role, including the workshop.
- Release time to attend the annual conference, Wound Care Update, in Seattle, WA (optional).

Cost of Co-Sponsorship
The co-sponsorship fee for this course is $4000, which covers tuition for 1-10 participants. Each additional registration (over 10) is $400.

Questions or Want to Sign Up?
Please contact the CNE Office
wmfc@uw.edu | 206-543-1047